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––– 

SOFITEL LOS ANGELES AT BEVERLY HILLS – OUR STORY 

Sofitel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills blends Hollywood glamour, European elegance and French 

style, in an ambiance that combines see-and-be-seen excitement and the calm of an urban resort. 

See and be seen at Sofitel Los Angeles, indulge in the luxurious ambience of an exclusive urban 

oasis just steps away from iconic landmarks. In this chic setting that combines legendary 

Hollywood glamour and timeless French style you will feel like a star. 

Sofitel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills is a 4-diamonds AAA hotel and has been named by Conde 

Nast Traveler® as a top hotel in Los Angeles in their annual Reader’s Choice Awards. 

––– 

LOCATION 

Ideally situated on the corner of La Cienega and Beverly Boulevard, opposite the Beverly 

Shopping Center, this hotel is conveniently located near Cedar Sinai Medical Center, Rodeo 

Drive, Melrose Avenue, Sunset Boulevard, The Farmers Market and The Grove, just a couple 

minutes away from the best shopping spots and tourist attractions of Los Angeles. 10 miles from 

LAX / 12 miles from Burbank Airport / 9 miles from Union Station 

––– 

LOBBY 

The lobby embodies the vitality of the Los Angeles lifestyle. Guest are welcomed by the gigantic 

Knot sculpture that brings all the eyes on the majestic staircase and the high ceiling chandelier. 

On all the black marble pillars the best artists of the contemporary art scene of Los Angeles and 

worldwide are exhibited, part of the art gallery The Cool HeaART®, creating an exceptionally 

vibrant sense of welcome.  

  



 

 

 

––– 

ROOMS 

This elegant hotel offers 295 rooms on 10 floors including 26 suites and two Presidential Suites 

all featuring Sofitel's luxurious signature bedding and state-of-the-art technology, as well as 

luxurious French bath amenities and rain showers (Lanvin in rooms and Hermes in Suites). Room 

amenities include MyBed – Sofitel’s luxurious feathertop and duvet sleep system, 47” TV’s, Wi-

Fi, 24 hour In-room dining, minibar, safe deposit box, movies on demand. 

Guestrooms are 325-425 sq. ft. and feature floor to ceiling windows with Beverly or Hollywood 

Hill View. One Bedroom Suites are 650 sq. ft. with deep soaking tubs and separate rainfall 

showers. (2) Presidential Suites are 950 sq. ft. located on the Penthouse level with oversized 

rainfall showers, deep soaking tub and a private terrace with gas fireplace and Hollywood Hill 

Views. 

With colors that remind the traditional colors of a south of France villa, rooms’ design cut with the 

modernity and edgy style of the lobby, to create a break from the hustle and bustle of the City of 

Angels lifestyle.  

      

  



 

 

 

 

––– 

BREAKFAST 

Our breakfast restaurant Esterel, named after the mountains in southeast France, is set in a chic 

and stylish ambience with a decadent buffet offering a wide selection of fresh farm-to-table 

products and made-to-order meals. The mustard yellow booths and cobalt blue walls remind the 

colors of the south of France traditional textile. The selection includes the traditional French 

viennoiseries, the best of local favorites, a wellness corner, a colorful display of fruits and 

smoothies, non-dairy and gluten-free options, as well as some daily specials. Breakfast 6am – 

11:30am 

  



 

 

 

––– 

CATTLE & CLAW SOCAL EATERY 

Cattle & Claw is a sizzling SoCal eatery located at Sofitel Los Angeles in Beverly Hills that has 

had a single purpose since 2018: to give in-the-know omnivores a place to enjoy two of the world's 

favorite foods - lobsters and burgers. It is an easy-to-love restaurant located in the heart of Los 

Angeles' best-known foodie destination. All you need is a love of beef and lobster and a touch of 

SoCal casual cool!  

Best burger and best Lobster Roll in all the Beverly Grove area per Yelp®, this casual cool eatery 

offers the best of the surf n turf, with some decadent combos and trending events. 

Cattle & claw is commemorating its one year anniversary with the launch of a new menu just in 

time for the spring and summer months! With the introduction of its latest menu, guests can enjoy 

a colorful selection of shareable appetizers and family-inspired entrées among the blooming 

ambiance of the restaurant’s garden patio. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

––– 

OUTDOOR PATIO 

Le Jardin, designed as a French garden patio, is an extension of the restaurant’s indoor space 

and features contemporary lighting and fountains, a Provençal inspired herb garden, colorful 

seating ideal for alfresco afternoon and evening dining, and an expansive driftwood bar that is 

permanently installed outside with a “living wall” of plants backdrop. 

The Aviary, is ideal for private cocktail parties or sit-down dinners for 20 to 50 guests. Its unique 

environment includes bird cages that are beautifully suspended overhead, providing a 

conversation-starting environment where guests can dine under the sky and enjoy cocktails with 

access to their own private bar. 

Discover our herbs garden, where our Chef takes the rosemary, thyme, mint and much more for 

our delicious cuisine.  

   

  



 

 

 

––– 

RIVIERA 31 LOUNGE BAR 

The place to be and to be seen, best Hotel Bar in West Hollywood by Weho Ville and among the 

10 hottest spots in LA to go out by USA TODAY! Riviera 31 sophisticated cocktail lounge look 

offers a sensual baroque take on flowers and their mystery and elegance, where the cozy ruby 

red and blue velvet sofas invite to lounge on under the gold Rococo ceiling. 

From our legendary Jazz Eclectic nights every Monday night with the amazing Ryan Cross and 

his band, to our vibrant Salsa Night every Wednesday with the incredible Angelo Pagan Y Son 

Candela hosted by Gabriela Lopez and our glamorous DJ events every weekend, Riviera 31 

always hosts the best live performances and entertainment nights in town! 

Riviera 31 offers a unique mixology program which includes a selection of masterfully crafted 

cocktails reminiscent of the luxurious retreats of the iconic French Riviera. Personalized table-

side cocktail preparation adds to the guest experience as well as one-of-a-kind bottle service 

presentations. The tapas and communal plates menu takes visitors on an epicurean journey 

through French coastal cuisine.  

 

  

  



 

 

 

 

––– 

WELLNESS 

Infuses French with a touch of LA in your spa journey. At SoSpa Los Angeles, guests will 

experience, impeccable service, exotic techniques and attention to detail. The décor, reflecting 

traditional European touches, aligns with the Parisian origins of the Sofitel brand. SoSPA offers a 

wide array of indulgent treatments for individuals or couples to enjoy. Every treatment, includes a 

well-appointed massage suite, shower, imported massage tables and beautiful artwork. The 

deluxe spa includes also a private spa bath. SoSPA is dedicated to restoring beauty and balance 

by delivering individual treatments and Spa experiences, uniquely personalized for each guest by 

exceptionally skilled therapists. 

Le Salon is an onsite Hair Salon managed by celebrity Hair Stylist Angela Kalinowski and her 

team, pricing exceptional hair and makeup beauty services. Le Salon at Sofitel’s relaxing 

indoor/outdoor environment is designed to be a refreshing respite, featuring planters with fresh 

lavender, reclaimed wood, and splashes of modern furniture and European/French statement 

pieces. The boutique salon is comprised of three chic stylist stations with floor to ceiling mirrors, 

a drying station, makeup application area, and a charming al fresco “bistro” style patio garden. 

SoFit, a 2,000ft Yabu Pushelberg masterpiece, is both a contemporary and exclusive fitness 

facility landscaped by cardio, strength-circuit and free-weight workout systems. Inside, fitness 

enthusiasts are treated to complimentary headphones, towels, chilled water and fruit. Guests are 

also welcome to use the relaxing steam rooms, located in the changing rooms. Guests can 

enhance their Sofitel fitness experience with a session from one of LA’s top trainers! Our five 

personal trainers from Five Star Fitness offer customized workouts which cater individual needs. 

And to boost its fitness experience, SoFIT just acquired 3 Peloton bikes, the best of indoor bikes, 

with digital screen for personalized sessions or interactive classes. 

 

  



 

 

 

––– 

POOL 

Settle into a chaise longue by our newly redesigned outdoor heated pool and bask in the California 

sunshine. A tranquil respite from LA’s bustling boulevards, this open-air oasis offers sumptuous 

colorful sun beds, a flickering fire pit and city views from the upper deck. Order a glass of wine 

from our pool menu and relax by our cabanas or make the most of our giant games ideal for a 

moment of fun with the family!  

Our colorful pool deck is ideal for private events, from cocktail reception to ceremonies 

  



 

 

 

 

––– 

WEDDINGS, CELEBRATIONS AND PRIVATE EVENTS 

Refreshed, Renewed, Reimagined. Announcing our fully refreshed 10,000 sqft of flexible event 

space at Sofitel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills. Discover the perfect location for your next corporate 

meeting or special event t in a gorgeous new decor blending French-inspired modern chic design 

with a classic Hollywood twist. 

Sofitel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills is the perfect place to plan the most beautiful celebration with 

a hint of Hollywood glamour and luxurious French flair, at the crossroads of West Hollywood and 

Beverly Hills. From our magnificent ballroom to our gorgeous blooming South of France-inspired 

outdoor garden and our sunny pool deck with a fire pit overlooking our urban oasis, we offer 

multiple indoor/outdoor combinations for beautiful ceremonies and receptions, always featuring 

the four-diamonds banquet and catering team servicing our guests with passion and excellence.  

Our outdoor colorful garden patio is also ideal for an elegant bridal shower or a friendly wedding 

brunch! For those looking for a more secluded dining experience, The Aviary, our outdoor private 

patio, is ideal for private cocktail parties or sit-down dinners for 20 to 50 guests. Its unique 

environment includes bird cages beautifully suspended overhead where guests can dine under 

the sky and enjoy cocktails with its own private bar. 

Whether it is with an intimate group or a larger crowd, celebrate the French way at Sofitel Los 

Angeles at Beverly Hills! 

 

  



 

 

 

––– 

THE HELIPAD 

Our helipad offers scenic views of Beverly Hills, West Hollywood, Hollywood and Downtown Los 

Angeles, with a view on major points of interest in the city: Hollywood Sign, Griffith Observatory, 

Pacific Design Center, Downtown Skyline and the entire expanse of Hollywood Hills. This location 

is ideal for filming and photoshoots.  

  



 

 

 

 

––– 

SUSTAINABILITY 

Sofitel Los Angeles is proud to be a pioneer in sustainability development among the Sofitel 

network and among the lodging industry of Los Angeles. 

Having placed the implementation of a more ecofriendly building management as our top priority 

over the past 5 years, we are proud to offer a sustainable service to our guests, our employees 

and our partners, recognized by prestigious local and international certifications. 

Sofitel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills is: 

 Planet 21 (AccorHotels Sustainability Program) – Platinum certified 

 Green Seal – Silver certified  

 Green Key – Five Keys certified 

 

––– 

OUR VERY IMPORTANT PETS (V.I.P) 

Sofitel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills offers specialized services and first-class amenities designed 

to make pets and their owners feel at home while traveling together. 

Pets stay for free – no additional charge or deposit taken at reservation or check-in. Upon arrival, 

dogs are welcomed at our Front Desk and at our Concierge Desk with some delicious dog treats. 

In-room dining options are available and featured on the Gourmet Pet Menu, available in our in-

room directory. Some options include hand-cut prime steak with baby carrots and chicken 

vegetable stew. 

Four-legged VIPs staying in our suites can enjoy a luxury B&G Martin dog bed, exclusively 

designed for Sofitel Los Angeles, and B&G Martin design dog bowls (based on availability).Dog 

bowls and accessories are also available for rooms. Discounted prices on B&G Martin beds and 

accessories are mentioned in in-room fact sheets. The hotel offers a partnership with D.O.G. Pet 

Boutique & Daycare that gives guests discounts. 

 

  



 

 

 

––– 

AWARDS & ACCOLADES 

SOFITEL LOS ANGELES AT BEVERLY HILLS 

 Conde Nast Traveler has named Sofitel Los Angeles as a top hotel in Los Angeles in their 

annual Reader’s Choice Awards. Condé Nast Traveler’s Readers’ Choice Awards, ranks 

the best hotels, resorts, cities, islands, airlines, airports, and cruise lines in the world. 

 Sofitel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills has got its 4-diamonds AAA ranking renewed this 

September, approved after a visit of the AAA Inspections & Diamond Rating Program 

 Sofitel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills has been honored with the Green Seal Certification 

this summer, becoming the 6th hotel of Los Angeles and the 1st Sofitel in the network to 

reach this level of sustainable engagement. This great news was noticed and shared by 

several key travel publications, including Discover Los Angeles 

 Sofitel mentioned in Business Travel Magazine Online and Los Angeles Business Journal 

for top LA places to stay 

RIVIERA 31 

 Our lounge bar has just been elected Best Hotel Bar of West Hollywood against 14 other 

hotel bars, by Weho Magazine & WeHoville. 

 Riviera 31 is listed among the top sexiest bars of Los Angeles by SOCIAL: The Lifestyle 

Magazine, highlighting the great décor and quality of the daily live entertainment 

 Riviera 31 is listed among the top 10 best bars of Los Angeles by USA Today. 

 Our cocktail Fighter Weapon School – AKA Top Gun with, created by Frederic, has been 

mentioned as one of the“7 Cocktail Stand-Outs” in Flavor & The Menu’s 2018 Special 

Edition. 

CATTLE & CLAW 

 Our restaurant is Best Burger in Beverly Grove out of 802 restaurants, and 2nd best lobster 

roll in Beverly Grove out of 293 restaurants, based on Yelp (ranking October 2018) 

 Our burgers have been featured in the best burgers in Southern California ranking by 

Nobleman Magazine (print coverage) 

 Cattle & Claw has been featured among the 3 best outdoor dining experiences in Los 

Angeles by California Meetings & Events Magazine 

 Cattle & Claw has been featured into the new Dining Favorites of West Hollywood by the 

WEST HOLLYWOOD LIFESTYLE Magazine 

 

  



 

 

 

––– 

PRESS COVERAGE HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  



 

 

 

  



 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

––– 

COVERS & EDITORIALS 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



 

 

 

   



 

 

 

 

––– 

PRESS CONTACTS 

PR AGENCY 

Trisha Davis Ballantines  

PR Phone: +1 (310) 454-3080  

trisha@ballantinespr.com  

www.ballantinespr.com  

 

SOFITEL LOS ANGELES AT BEVERLY HILLS 

Cecile Sandral-Lasbordes  

Marketing and Public Relations Manager  

Guest Experience & Quality Leader  

Phone: +1 (310) 358-3944 

Cecile.sandral@sofitel.com 

www.sofitel-los-angeles.com  

 

CORPORATE OFFICE 

Sandra Pinto Duhamel  

Director of Communications  

AccorHotels North America Central America and the Caribbean  

Phone: +1 (786) 364-6203  

sandra.pinto-duhamel@accor.com  

www.accorhotels.com 

 

SOCIAL 

IG: @sofitellosangeles #sofitellosangeles 

      @clattleandclaw #cattleandclaw 

      @riviera31 #riviera31 

FB: @sofitellosangeles #sofitellosangeles 

      @clattleandclaw #cattleandclaw 

      @riviera31 #riviera31 

TWITTER: @sofitellosangeles #sofitellosangeles 
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https://twitter.com/SofitelLA?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor

